
AMERICAN STREET  |  BELMULLET  |  CO. MAYO
TEL: 097 20403  |  EMAIL: INFO@LIRBEAUTYROOMS.IE

WWW.LIRBEAUTYROOMS.IE

SUN - MON CLOSED

TUES - WED - FRI 9.00AM - 6.00PM

THURS 9.00AM - 8.00PM

SATURDAY 9.00AM - 5.00PM

BOOK APPOINTMENTS ONLINE AT

WWW.LIRBEAUTYROOMS.IE

� � � �

OPENING HOURS

SALON ETIQUETTE

We understand if you cannot keep your appointment, 
however, should you need to cancel, we respectfully 
request 24 hours notice. 

We request all visitors to keep noise levels to a minimum 
and that Mobile Phones are respectfully switched o�.

GIFT VOUCHERS

The ideal gift for someone special! Our gift vouchers are 
available to buy on-line and from our Salon. Vouchers are
valid 12 months from the date of issue and are 
non-refundable.

A FEW WORDS

Here at Lir Beauty Rooms our aim is to provide the best 
service to our clients with our highly skilled sta� using 
the top beauty brands worldwide. 

We invite you to allow us to help you relax and escape 
the daily stress that life brings. 

Aoife and the Team 

 

 IMAGE SKINCARE CLINICAL PEELS

 ORMEDIC LIFT  (30 MINS)   €50

 Skin Type indications: Unbalanced skin, irritated skin, 
 sensitive skin, pregnant

 A blend of organic and medically e�ective ingredients 
 designed to rebalance tired, stressed and dull-looking skin. 
 This non-chemical peel naturally re balances, regenerates, 
 restores and soothes your skin with organic ingredients

 SIGNATURE LIFT  (30 MINS)   €50 

 Skin Type indications: Dry/dehydrated skin, rosacea, 
 tired/dull skin, pregnant

 Vitamin C, glycolic  acid and gentle but highly active enzymes 
 speedup cellular turnover and brighten, tighten and lighten 
 your skin in just one treatment 

 LIGHTENING LIFT  (30 MINS)   €50

 Skin Type indications: Pigmentation problems, ageing skin, 
 sun damaged skin, rosacea

 This mega-lightening treatment gently blends lactic acid and a 
 cocktail of lightening and brightening agents to reduce sun 
 spots, brown spots and the redness caused by rosacea

 ACNE LIFT  (30 MINS)   €50

 Skin Type indications: Acne prone skin, oily skin

 Reduces and treats all kinds of acne while resurfacing and 
 smoothing the skin after just one treatment . A potent peel 
 containing anti-inflammatory agents such as chamomile to 
 e�ectively treat and heal acne lesions 

 WRINKLE LIFT  (30 MINS)   €50

 Skin Type indications: Aging, wrinkles, uneven skin tone, 
 smokers skin, tired/dull skin

 This ultra resurfacing glycolic & retinol treatment exfoliates 
 dead surface skin cells, leaving skin firm and healthier, visibly 
 reduces the appearance of fine lines, age spots, open pores 
 and rougher, tougher skin



THREADING

 Brow Threading  €10 

 Lip Threading  €8 

 Chin Threading  €9

 Lip & Chin Threading  €15

 Facial Threading  €18        

WAXING (LYCON WAX) 3 weeks hair growth is essential. Patch test 

is required 24 hours prior to treatment   

 Brow Wax €10 

 Lip Wax €8 

 Chin Wax €9 

 Lip & Chin Wax €15 

 Facial Wax €18

 Underarm Wax €13 

 Arm Wax €20 

 Full Leg Wax €25  

 Half Leg Wax €15

 Full Leg & Bikini Wax €35 

 Half Leg & Bikini Wax €25

 Bikini Wax €15

 Californian Wax €20 

 Brazilian Wax €25 

 Hollywood Wax €30 

SPRAY TAN Please exfoliate & moisturise daily prior to your spray tan. 
On the day of your tanning treatment please wear loose clothing and do 
not wear moisturiser/deodorant/perfume 

 Full Body Spray Tan €25 

 Half Body Spray Tan €15

EYE TREATMENTS 24 - 48 hour patch test prior to wax & tint   

 Brow Wax €10 

 Brow Thread €10 

 Brow Tint €8 

 Brow Shape & Tint  €16 

 Lash Tint €13 

 Lash & Eyebrow Tint €16 

 Eye Trio (Lash Tint, Brow Tint & Shape) €25

 Weekly Lashes €25 

 Weekend Lashes €10 

 Lash Perm €30

NAIL TREATMENTS Please wear flip flips when having toenails 
painted. Allow 15 minutes for nails to dry before leaving the salon

   Shellac   €25 

 File & Polish  €15

 Gel Nails  €40 

 Gel Refills  €35 

 Luxury Manicure   €30 

 Luxury Pedicure  €45 

 Luxury Pedicure & Callus Peel   €55  BOOK APPOINTMENTS ONLINE AT

WWW.LIRBEAUTYROOMS.IE

MASSAGE TREATMENTS

BACK, NECK & SHOULDER MASSAGE (25 MINS) €25 

INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE (25 MINS)  €25 

ADVANCED INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE (40 MINS) €40

FULL BODY MASSAGE (55 MINS)  €55

MAKE UP

MAKE UP APPLICATION  €30 

MAKE UP & LASH APPLICATION  €35

BRIDAL MAKE UP Early opening hours and house calls available 

for bridal parties

BRIDAL TRIAL  €35 

MAKE UP APPLICATION  €35

MAKE UP & LASH APPLICATION  €40

IMAGE SKINCARE FACIAL TREATMENTS

ILLUMINATING FACIAL  (50 MINS) €60

The latest technology to lighten, brighten and illuminate the 
skin. This luxurious treatment corrects hyper-pigmentation, 
uneven skintone and acne scarring, leaving the skin hydrated 
and illuminated. Perfect for prepping the skin for an advanced 
peel or a monthly maintenance facial to keep skin brightened

ANTIOXIDANT ANTI-AGING FACIAL  (50 MINS) €65 

This cleansing and invigorating vitamin infused facial with 
deeply hydrating ingredients treats redness, inflammation, 
dry/dehydrated and photo aging skin leaving you feeling fully 
refreshed and renewed

BE CLEAR PURIFYING FACIAL  (50 MINS) €65

This purifying treatment combats all grades of acne combining 
powerful antibacterial peptides and salicylic acid with soothing 
anti inflammatory botanicals. Perfect for treating oily, acne 
and acne-prone skin. 

THE MAX STEM CALL FACIAL  (50 MINS)  €75

The maximum anti-aging facial providing the ideal balance 
between a gentle peel and a therapeutic facial. Designed to give 
your skin deep hydration while targeting fine lines, elasticity 
concerns, lethargic and dull skin.


